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Men in Aïda, they appeal, eh? A day, O Achilles!
Allow men in, emery Achaians. All gay ethic, eh?
Paul asked if tea mousse suck, as Aïda, pro, yaps in.
Here on a Tuesday. 'Hello,' Rhea to cake Eunice in.
'Hojo' noisy tap as hideous debt to lay at a bully.
Ex you, day. Tap wrote a 'D,' a stay. Tenor is Sunday.
Atreides stain axe and Ron and ideas 'll kill you.

The stars' foe at eon are radix unique make his thigh
Leto's and Zeus's son. O garb a silly coal o' they is
Noose on a nast rat-honor's sake, a can, a lick, on toe delay.
A neck, a ton, crews in a time, & ceteretetara.
Atreides oh girl tit, oh aspen-y as Achaians.
Loosen 'em us, tea, toga, trap her on tap (heresy a boy now).
Stem Attic on anchors, in neck cable. Oh Apollo on us.
Crews say oh Anna skip trochee, less set to pant as Achaians.
A tray id, a them, a list, a duo, 'cause met to rely on.
"A tray id I take. I alloy a uke, nay me day's Achaians.
Human men theoi cloyen Olympia dome attic on teas.
Ech! Pursey Priam's pollen, eh? You'd eke a Dick his thigh.
Pay Dad, am I loose! Ate a pill. Lent Ada a pen to deck his thigh
As oh men idiots who unneck a bowl on Apollo on her."

Nth alloy men panties up you fame as an Achaian.
Aïda is thigh the aerie a gay eagle a deck thigh a boy now.
Alec Atreides Agamemnon and Danny the mo'
All a' cackle, sappy, eh? Cracked her on dippy mouth. On a telly.

"Me say, gay Ron, coil lay sin. Ago pair ran you sick, a hue In undy. The noun tea hystero naught is you to.

Me now toy. 'Oh,' cries me, skipt Ron & stem math theoio. Tend to go loose. Opera ink eager as he pays in.

He met a Ron, a Yoko, in our gay Tell, loathe the pat trays. Is tone a boy? Go men in gay. A moan, lick, oh sandy ocean. All if I'm me, merit. Is Esau Terah's husk in a Yea?"

Horse fat. Eddie send ogre. Ron keep it at a moo, though. Bay dock yond pair a thin, a pole, a flow is boy oh the lass is. Pole odd a pate, a Pa, new the key on Hera though gay rye is. Ah, baloney! (A knack, Teton-y.) You come most to call Leto. "Clue the mew are goo, rot ox. Hose creasin' am fib a bake Cass.

Kill, Auntie's a Thane! Ten idiot if he Anna says.

Some in the Huey. Poe tit, toy cat, a yente, a pin. Knee on your rep, sir!

A yea day: potty, toy cat, a pee on a Mary Achaia.

Tower roan aide, aye gaunt ode. Ah! My Creon on nailed door. 'Tis saying Dan I am a dog, rue as aye Sibyl lessen."

Hose fat you commie nose toad, igloo, Phoibos Apcllo. Bay deck at Olympus, carry none. Come on us, Oscar.

Took some more sin, eh? Horn 'em fair, a fay at afar, a train.

Ache lanks, and are oh a stirrup, oh moan, come on all you.

Ought toke in net & toes. Oh day & nuke tea, oh egos.


Dane aide day clang, again he'd argue Rae. Oh boy-oh!

Oh Rae as men pee wrote on. A poke at o.k. keen as our goose.

Out are épée et out toys. Sibyl loss, a cup you Cass if yes. Ballet and a purée, neck you on Guy on totem, may I?

In name man men. A nest rat on o.k. Tokay La Theoio. Tea deck a tea dagger and deck a less a toll lay on Achilles.

Toga rip if Rae sit, take a thee, 'll you call on us Hera? Kay debt. 'Oh guard!' A noun note tear at knees, cunt as Erato.

Heed épée Honneger, then oh may gay Rae stay again on toe. Toys see Dan is Tom and Osnet, if he Poe dares accuse Achilles.

"A tray a day, noon am maypole in plank. Then dazzle you. Apse upon a stay scene, eh Ken? Then atone gay fug. Oy men! Aide day oh mope pole lay most a damn Mac high low i' most Achaians.

All a gay day Tina man tin a ray, oh men he hear ya. Ache I on a rope alone, guy guard on a wreck, day oh say sting.


Hi Ken, 'pose our known knee says 'I gon' tit to lay on.' Bowl o' tea, Auntie? Ah sauce! Hey me nap, a log on a moon, aye."

Ate I a goose, a punk? A tar is a tot toy. Sid a nasty. Calchas Thstorides, soy on a pole. Lo, no ochre his toes.

Hose Eddie tight. Tea on the tatters, summon a pro. Tea on tac-

Ky nay, yes, say gay. Sat a quai on liion is so.

Ain't he a man to sin in! Ten high, pour a Phoibos Apollo. Whose pin, you pro? Neo nag, a race, a toe? Guy met taping.

"O Achilles, kill, lay, I Amy, Dee feel larme. 'Myth,' he says,
Men in Apollo, a nosy cat, table ate our ("Enact!") toes.
Tiger agone areo. So decent they o.k. my emotion.
Hey men, my prof Ron, a pacin' guy, cares in a rake's seine.
Egg are oh yummy. Andrews call o' semen hose Meg a pant on.
Argue on, critic. All high pay, then tie Achaioi.
Gray song Arbus ill use Hot Tea Co. Set I and Rick Harry.
Apse ergo art echo long gay guy ought to mark, ate a Pepsi.
All at a quai met a piss then a cake, a ton, a prat, a less see.
In stay the sin, nay, oy Sis you dip. Ross sigh, Amy 'sow' says.
'Toned a Pa, may Beau men, as prose a fib, odes, as 'Oh cuss Achilles.'
"Tar says a small ape ate the oh pro pee on hot tea oyster.
Ooh ma' Gar! Apollo on a deep hill, oh no Tess Sue, Calchas.
You come on us, Danaans, sit thee up, rope your son, a fine ace ass.
Ooh 'tis same you zone toes, sky a peak: Tony, Dirk, all men.
Oh, you?
Sea coil lace spar Annie you see bar Rae as a care as a boy say.
Some pant on Donna all nude and Agamemnon nigh pace.
Hose noon pollen are his toes a guy own uke a tyin' eye."
Guy to Teddy thar' says a guy you'd a mantis a moo moan.
"Oh tar a gay you coal lace, a pea, ma'am fit tie you the hecatombs.
Allen neck a rhetor rose. Oh net a mess, Agamemnon.
Ode apple, you say, the got Reggae uke up a deck sat a boy now.
Two neck are all gay: Ed, Ken. Neck Kay ball us aid at id (oh say).
You'd oh gay preen Danaan nigh key alloy gonna pose he.
Preen gap up at rip a load o' men, ay a lick up it accu-rain.
Opry a Tina nap and a boy no nag ain't here in hecatomb bane.
Is cruisin' to take Ken mini-lassy many peppy toy men?"
A toy, a goose, a punk cat, a raise. It a toy said a nasty.
Hey Rose Atreides, you rue crayon Agamemnon?
Ach! Noumenous men. News deem a gay friend of some female lie nigh.
'Pimple land toes,' said Day. 'High puerile a lamp at town take ten.'
Cal can top pro 'tis cock oh so men nose prose say pay.
"Man, tick cock. Cone new pope Poe tame me toke Rae you on a pass.
A yea toy, take cock, is too full of fresh men Tuesday.
Is the lone doubt a tip o' ape? A set oh suit at a laser's.
Cane un-end a now, sith Theo protein nag gore, you ace.
Hose day étude in a cusp in necky bowl, us all gay, a tea o.k.?
Hoo neck, ego coo race, crusade does. Oh clap peña.
Ook Ethel on decks as thigh, up pay Polly boo loam my out ta'en.
Eek, he a can! Guy Garrick Clytemnestra's probable 'ah.'
Coo rid yeas all loco, he pay you the nest, he carry on.
Oh dame as oh deaf, you in out, tarp prayin' as oh titty air ya.
All a guy hose i' the load o' men, I pal in eight toga men on.
Pool loam ago lawn sowin' he men night, eh? A pole his thigh.
Out are Emmy, gay Roz, out ticket toy mass at opera may Hojo's.
Are gay? Own a gay Roz? Toss you a pay, you day. O.k.!
Loosened a garter gay panties oh my gay Roz her cattail lay."
Tone dame may bet a pay. Tip o' darkies divine Achilles.
"A tray a day could' is to Phil 'lock tea annotate.' Pant on!
Pose, guard toy, do Sue see gay Roz? Me gay too, my Achaians. O Day tip with minx soon. Nay, 'a came in a pool a'. All 'a time men pull you nex' a breath o' men. Tad dead as Ty. Louise, Duke, 'a pay, kep' a li'l log a' Tao tap. A gay rein. All assumin' none. Tend death (theo-prose). Out are Achaioi. Trip laid a trap, late teapot is omen. Ay, cape o' the Zeus. Do see pole in Troy. Hey you, take yond necks (all a pos), eye."

Toned up 'a may bomb on us. Prose fake crayon Agamemnon. "Mayday you too saga those Perry on the oh ace, a lack kill you. Clay ape to no way pay apparel loose say 'I oh day me pay' says. Ethel lays up route. Toes ache. Case gay Roz. Ow! Tarry, Mao toes!


Ate tea on neigh. I Aunt toss you gay Roz, eh Odysseus? Ach, so alone! Ode aching echo lows. A tic on Kenny come I. All late toy men tout. A' met a fazzle mess. The guy out 'tis. Noon dog a nay ah may line on air ruse o' men ace a laddie on End, dare a toss, a pit. Teddy's a gay Roman as deck a tomb been. They oh men endowed, in cruisy he'd dock a lip, a Rae on Bays. Oh men ace debt is our hose, a nerve, ooh, lay for us! Eh, Ajax? Eh, Idomeneus? Hideous Odysseus! Jesu! Pee! Lay (day), pant on neck, aglow. That tanned Ron! Après me neck care. Gone. Ill lassie I. He air a wrecks ass."

Thunder, a Poe dried own Pro safe epode as Oh cuss Achilles. "Oh my, an Ide day, yea! Nippy aim in a curdly oaf, Ron. Pose, 'tis toy. Prof Ron he pays in. Pay the tie Achaians. Eh? Ode on Nell, the men I 'eh' on draw sin, if fee mock his thigh.

Ogre egg, oh Trojan! In neck kill you though nigh. Commit town.


Oy, Trojans neck purse so say you nigh omen. Ump too lieth, Ron. All ought to. Men play on Polly. Yike! Us pull 'em I you. Cares a maid? Yep! Pooh sat a wren potted as moss he Kay Thai. Soy toe gay Roz. Polly Mae zone go. Dolly gone to Phil. Own tea.

Air comb, a cone up any ass, up a cake, a mop, a lame mizzen. Noon dame if the end happy, eh Polly? If her, tear honest in. Oh Ike a dim men soon nay you sick or own is sin, nude days so you. And had a team ocean? A fen, no sky? Pluto if fuck sin."

Tone dame may better pay it, an ax (and drone) Agamemnon. "Fugue, eh? Mallet toy the most. A pest tie you days ago, Gay.

Aim all a Carter Rose's sea, the 'us' pussy to get o.k. in. Oh ick! Add yon sunny you sit Tess says guys oh he set a Roy sea.

Myrmidon is sin, Anna says. Set indigo collie geese. Oh? Ode other my coat yond toes a pale lizard, a toy ode. Hose 'em, a fairy tyke ruse, see the Phoibos Apollo.


Is own Amy fast, high guy home? I oat he-men nigh on ten."

Horse fat. Oh peel a yoni. Dock hose gay in a ten-day 'Tate her.'

Stet the sin, Lassie. Oh is he the Andy? Hammer me, Rick's hen. A-O-Gay fast cannon ox you, a ruse, a men, us pair, a may rue. Two's men a nasty sayin'. Oh that Rae, a day. Nay, nary is die. Eh? A colon? Paw's sayin' a rat youse ate tea the moon. Eh, a sot? Author, my neck! At a fray, knock Ike. Cat at the moon.

Hell, Kate, to deck Kali Yoyo, make axe. If horse ill Theda Athena. Ooh Ron, a temp rogue, a rake. In the alley you call on us, Hera. Amp homos the mo', Phil you sat. Take heed, dominate.

Stayed up, he thinks and he stay, come. He sell, lay pale Iona.

Oh you final men ate owned alone. Newt is a rat, oh. Tam Bay send Achilles, met a debt. Rap pet tout tick cad. Deign you.

Pallas Athena end day, no ode. 'Day-O' you say? Fall on, then. Came in phony, says 'ape? he apt.' Arrow end a prose suit a'. "Tiptoe take you, coil Dios take us, hail ye Luthers.

He in a hoop, runny days. Agamemnon us, Attreid Tao. All Hector array, oh today Guy to lay this thigh, oh you. He's up a rope, Lee is a tack. Han Poe to the man all lace say."

Tone doubt a prose say ape. Pay they aglow, go piss Athena. "All tone ago Paw's Sue sat yon men us psyche a pithy eye. Oh Ron oh then Pro dame make a tea a Luke call on us, Hera. Am foe oh Mose the Moe fill you, sat a kid. Oh men, eat tea. All a gay leg arid doze Mayday axe if us hell k.o. Harry.

All a toy, a pace in men on aid is on hose. Is it hyper? Ho, Day! A rex, a real toad ache kite Attalus men on a sty. Guy pot a toy tree 'spose a pair, a set. I a glade, Dora.

Hugh Brio sane a cat ace day Sue disk you pay the ode aim in."

Tend Da, Pa may bomb men. Us prose if fed Poe. Da soak us, Achilles.

"Cream men's fight her on gay. The ape us air us as thigh. Guy maul a pair, though Moe Kay call low men on hose. Scar a main known. Husky Theo is a pip. Pay the time à la 'take Lou on auto,'"

Hey Guy, 'hep' argue rake, oh pace cat, he care rob a rayon. Apse days cool, Leon. Oh say, Meg, ax if foes would happy. They say 'Myth though Athena yes.' He'd Olymp on the baby quai.

Tomato say joke Hojo Dios met a demon as all loose.
Pale ladies deck sow, tease a tart, tear eyes a' pacin'.
A tray a day, Pro say ape pay guy you pole lay gay coal low you.
"Oh, in a bar Rae's skew nose summit. A cone cried ye end a
laugh hojo.
You'd a pot, Tess. Paul, a man am a lout, whore ache thee nigh.
Oh tell lock Candy and I soon a wrist (eh?) yes sin a guy on.
Tet lake has the moat to date toy care. Raid at 'I ain't I.'
Ape all alloy on a stick at a start on you run a guy on.
Do wrap wire Rae's thigh? Host is a tenant you ape pay.
Dame mow bore rose, spaz ill lay. Us a pay-out a day noise in
Anna says.
Egg hare ran a tray a day. Noon, a stat. A low bass sigh 'oh.'
All ache toy a real guy. Ape image an orgone Nome. Oh my!
Name a toad, a desk. Caped Ron to men new, Poe to fill a guy,
oh Zeus.
Fizzy, a paid ape, wrote a tome in an hour, a silly lie. (Pain.)
Who'd down a Thales, ape a rig? A rake all cozy, lip say.
Fool lot o' cape flyin' none ought to mean yes, Achaians.
Ain't Paul a mess, for you see Dick has Polly, joy, tea (they missed
us).
Press Dee, us air you a tie, hold the timing, us says it. I whore
cuss.
Hey, but Achilles' potty ick set tie you' ass, Achaians.
Chimp and ass taught a do, did you? Nay, say I. Ach, noumenous
pair!
Christ, man, you'd an Polly Ute. Hector us, and Ralph phony you.
The nay scone Tess. Pip to see Sue. Then do thee, thou man. Am
uke says.
Go home, men, us hot. A wrist on a guy now, oh then he tease us."

Hose fat, appeal ladies spotted. Escaped Ron ball a gay. Yea!
Cruisy, you is hell. Law, is he pep? Are men on haze it toad
autos?
'Atreides' debt,' he wrote, 'anemone, a toy's it, a Nestor.'
He do a pace on her, you say. Lee, Gus, Pylos' Agora ate his.
To Guy a Poe glows. Say smell it, toes sweet on Rae & Audie.
Toad aid a duo Mencken. Nay I mare opponent rope own.
If thee a toy high prose, then ham a trap, hen aid egg a none, too.
In Pylos, egg at the aim at a date writ a toy sin (Anna's hen).
Hose spin, you prone neon nag. Go, Rae, set a guy, meta-ape, in.
"Oh Popeye, aim a gap in those Achaia gay on a can, eh?
Ache in gate he sigh Priam. Oh spry am I you tepid days?
Alloy the Trojans, Ken. Kick a royal toe tomb, ho.
Ace foe into day Panda pity at, to mar Nam annoyin'.
Hype a rimmin' bull in Danaans, Perry. Days to mock his thigh.
Allah pities Tam. Poe deign you to row his toe (name me you).
Aide dig are potty. Go Guy airy you sin, nay hyper human.
Andrews' sin homily, 'sack I you potty my gay.' Ah, the reason!
Ogre potty, oh sit on the nearest suit, eh Dummy?
Oh yond Perithoos, tit ruin Daddy boy men alone.
Kine ya, Tex. Add yond day, Guy, and tit yond Polyphemus.
Theseus tie Aegeus, happy ache along at Hannah toy scene.
Cart is toy day cane oyez peek toe neon trap hen and Ron.
Cart is toy many sank I car 'tis toys same a cunt, ho!
Came in toys, in ego. Made the million-neck Pylos weld tone.
Tell low the neck sap pee yes gay yes scull less sand (toga rout toy).
Came a' combing, caught 'em out on ego. Cane noisy Dan. Oh tease.
Too nigh noon brought oyez scene. A picked honey I'm a cate too. Gaming, may Ubu lay hunk soon. Yen pay tone to tame me, though.

All Lapith is the guy you miss. Say 'peepee'd his thigh a main known.'

May Tess Sue toned Aga toes pair eon apple eye real cool rain? I'll lay a hose hype wrote a douche (sang gayer as we yes a guy own).

May Tess Sue pale laid day at he Larry's semen? Abe a silly he. And he be any pay hoopoe, Tommy is am or a Tim is.

Skipped two 'cause Basil you sought a Zeus. Kudos Edo can. Aid Daisy Carter. Rose says 'sit he a day's suck gain atom ate her.'

'All ode deaf hurt her rose sestina people,' lioness in Anna say. Atreides, you'd a poet ta'en menace out. Tara, go gay.

Lissome Achilles met him in colon. Hose me gap, pass in.

Her Cossack high, you is in pellet-type pole limo yoke. Ach, oh you!"

Toned up her 'may-bombing-us' prose: 'sip he cry on Agamemnon.'

"Nigh day Tao tag a Panda, gay Ron, cat ammo ear an ape is.
I'll load an air at a lay. Pair rip Antony. Men aye alone.

Pant on, men, cried Ian at the lay. Pant is sit on a scene.
Pass, sit, the same, mine ain't nothin'. Who pays is thy yoyo.

Aid dame in ache. Met ten at the sandy (oy! ay!) in neon Tess.

Two neck ahoy. Proteus in an idea: 'Myth,' he says, 'thigh.'"

Toned are you. Pub-laden he may bet odious Achilles.

"Egg ark Candy lost a guy, hooted on us. Gall Leo amain.

Aid a siphoner gone up peck so myotic an ape is.

Alloys in debt ought to pit (tell Leo). Me, gar? Am I gay?

Say my new Gehrig go, yet 'tis I pay, says thy yoyo.

I'll load a toy, Aerial Sue. Denny press, he ball Leo. Say 'sea.'

Cares him a new toy, Ego? Gay Mack, he's some main, a cock who(re) raise.

Ooh, 'tis a Ute atoll lope. Aim a pail lest the gay don Tess.

To nuke Auntie, fairies, on a lone Nikon, toss 'em may you.

Hey doggy, men pay, Rae's sighin', Agnos sick, I hoity.

Ape sat toy aim a kale line on a row ace say Perry do re."

Hostage Auntie bio is amok. Kiss 'em, men, no ape is sin.

Unstate ten loose sandy gore rain pair o' news in Achaians.

Pale ladies many pick lest he ask Aeneas ace us.

Hey yea Sunday men night ya day guy oh he's set a'rising.

Atreides dare a nay at Wayne Holiday, pro-Russian.

End dare a toss sick re-ne-nege cousin a stick, a tomb been.

Bays say Theo on a deck cruise said 'a caliper rayon.'

Ace in agony and dark hose say Bay Polly met his Odysseus.

Hymen, a pate on a ban to sip pep play on hug rack a lute.

Ha!

Louse dat Ray he daze Polly mine, his thigh a noogin.

Hoy day, apple you mine onto Guy, ace all a loo matter, ball on.

Hair done dapple lone nit. Hell yes as a cat on bass.

Tower oh Ned, aye gone. Pa rat thin, a loss, a truck get to you.

Knees said ooh Ron on Nick in a lissome many pair o' cop. Noe.

Hose hymen tap in onto cat a straw tone ode Agamemnon.

Leg hairy dust in proton a pep pill lace 'll kill ye.

All low gay Talthybius tag Guy Eurybates. Prose say pay.

Toe high, he sand air. Rookie guy Otrero Theraponte.

"Irk his tank lease e'en pale lay a day, oh Achilles.
Care us? Hell, onto gay men breeze Aida. Call hip Harry on. Aid deck a meadow ace in a goat, eh Ken? Autos, hell! Oh my! Hell tone soon play on us, sit or hike. I rig Johnny’s Thai.

Hose ape, pump Roy. Yike! Rat hair under pee! Mute honey tell ‘lay.’

Toad dike cunt Abe at ten pair o’ thin aloes, a true ghetto, you. Moor me, Don. Known de pit take Lee. See ask I nay as he kissed ten.

Tone dew romper Attacles he ache, I neigh me, line A. Hey men on nude dare a toga. He Don Getty’s in Achilles. Toe mentor bees Auntie Guy, I’d domino Basil lay ya. State in nude day, Tim, in prose phony. Oh nude Harry onto!

Out Tarot hoeing you ace in a nip press heap honey sent tea.

“Carrotty carry case, Dios Angelo. Yea day ache Guy and Ron. A sonnet toot Timmy humus sup pight joy all Agamemnon.

Hose foe ye pro yea breeze say dozen neck cake hours.

All a gay Diogenes, Patroclus, sex a gay ache, oh reign. Guy’s foe in dosage gain toad auto-martyr Roy’s stone.

Prose tit hewn macaroon. Prose tit neigh it on Ann trope pawing. Guy prose tube as he lay us, a pain knee. Oh say hippo Teddy out hay?

Cray you. A May, oh gay net. I ache, he alloy, gone a moon nigh. ‘Toys alloy cigar hog golly yea sip.’ Phrase it, Huey!

Ooh, debt! He, oh he, deign no ace. I am a prose soak, I a piss sew.

Hop, pose, hype are a news, Sis. Oh I’m a k.o. into Achaiahs.”

Hose pat-a-pat row closed a pillow, a peppy tit hetero.

Hector gag ache lease yes Briseis call lip a rayon.

Doe kid again. Toad doubt his sitting bar any ass a guy own.

Hey, die, goose! Hammett toys a gun, ache kin. Out are Achilles. Dock crews as hetero nap far as atone as filly as they is. Thinner fellows Polly ace are rowin’ up. P.O. in a pop-on town. Paul, laddie, mate rip filly heiress at Tokay razor reign noose.

“Mate Terry. Pay, mate, & kiss. Game in nun (Tad, Dionne) pair-raying too.

Team main. Perma you, fella. No limp pious egg, Wally. Ick!

(Sigh.)

Zeus hoop sib ram it, tease. Noon do dame, a root hone it, teasin’. Egg arm Atreides you rook rayon Agamemnon.

Ate him Mason a longer ache Haig gay rush sought a sap poor rush.”

Horse fatted a crook, yond toad, a glue pot knee a meter.

Amen neighin’ bent Tess in a loss parapet rigor on tea.

Carp pal limos Danny dupe Polly, eh? Sal oh say you Tom meek lay.

Guy rotter right auto yoke a cat. His debt toad a crook yond toes. Carrot aiming a derrick sane a post, a fat deck ton o’ maize.

“Take known teak lie ace. Tea days a fray in a sick, a toe pant-hose.

Heck, Saud, a make you’d hen knowin’ I’d do men, am foe.”

Tend a bar rust in a cone prose paid Poe. Da soak us, Achilles.

“Oyster tea ate height out. Tied (whee! yea!) pant a gory woe.

O come at his Theban, here reign Paul in yet you knows.

Tend dead deep prod torment take I ego. Men in tad, ape, panda.

Kite ’em, men, you’d assent to mate a Swiss an’ (whee!) yes a guy own.

Ached hell on Atreides’ crusade a collie pair Rae on.

Crew says doubt he air re-use. Heck, a table. Oh Apollo on us.
Ail the toe as a pin nay us. Achaian caulk coke eat toe known.
Lose some men, us state you got her offer on top a raise. Ya pine?
Nah.

Stem at a cone in cares in a quai ball. Oh Apollo on us.
Cruise you, Anna. Skip truck aisle is set opened. Us Achaians.
Atreides dame a list o’ duo ’cause mate or Rae 'Il lawn.
In tally men pant. Is a pew fem mace an Achaian?
I’d ace thigh the area guy a glad deck thigh ya pine. Ah!
A look Atreides Agamemnon e’en Danny the mo’.
Allah cock oh sap he ache rotter under pee moot hone ate Elly.
Come on us, dog, Aaron, pal, in nook eight. Oh toy ode, Apollo.
Uke Sam, men wake cousin, a pay, Moll ahoy feel us sayin’
Hey kid, a park gay? Oy, sick! How can bell us? I’d day new lie.
The nes’ gonna pass utero it add a poke, a toke. He’ll a theoio.
Pantie on a strut, on urine Achaian, name he demand his.
You aid us a gory wet (the opera) pee as a cat toy you.
Out tick a go pro toes quelle omen. The un-ill ask his thigh.
A tray on a dip ate tack coal loss lobby nigh hip sad Dan as toes.
Ape pail lace in myth on whored tit a less men us says tea.
Ten men, garçon, nay it away, a leak, a piss Achaians.
He screws in pompous sin, a goose he’d aid, or a knocked he.
Tend any uncle is yet any bank, care you kiss a gone Tess.
Coo rain, Briseus! Ten might do, son. Whee, yes Achaians!
Allah sue, eh? Do not sigh, gay Paris, ski up high, do say ‘oh you.’
Hell too so limp on dead yell is I ape oat Teddy Tea.
Ape pay own, ace ask. Rod, he end you say ache higher go.
Paul a key garçon pot rose anemic a rising accuser.
You come on us, hot a face. The K line a fey Kronion.

Oyez in a tanner toys in Ike yellow he gone a moan, aye.
A boat, a minx, undie soil limp pee oh yet he’ll own, I’ll (oy!).
Hera, Teddy; Poseidon, Guy; Pallas Athena.
Allah suit uncle too, sat ya hoop a loose ‘ow!’ There moan.
O.k. Heck, a tog. Care uncle, 'less ass' says mock crony. Oh limp on.

On Briareus collie ooh sit he. Oh Ian dressed, ate a panties.
Aegean hogar out a bee, eh? Oop! Pat rose a main known.
Hose rob a rock runny yoni cat, he’s at toke, you’d a guy own.
Dunk I who paid, eh son? Mock arrest he a Jude, Teddy-San.
Tone noon mean many sauce a Paris duke. I’ll obey goon known.
Ike can pose a the lesson, a pit row, sin, a rake sigh.
Tuesday cat tap room nasty guy. Am pal, I’ll sigh, a guy use.
Kit in omen noose, in a panties, a power roan tie Basil. Lay us.
New day, Guy. Atreides you rue crayon Agamemnon.
Hay not hey note a wrist on a guy, oh nude Denny 'tis sane.”

Tone dame may better pay Tacitus got at a crew, hey you, sir.
“Oh mighty ick! No name on tea, noose, a tray, phone. I not accuse her.
I top a less bar a new sin. A dock crew toss Guy up, he moan.
Haste I, a pain you toy, ice am in noon, the pair route him all a den.
Noon dammit oh queue morose guy, you is you. Rose, Perry pant on.
A play, ‘Oh Toes Say Cock Gay.’ Eyes set take cone in May, Gary see.
Tutto debt: ‘Oh year rail.’ Sigh, pose. Deter ‘pick’ around ‘know.’
Aim out tape prose so limp on again neap funny cape it the tie.
Allah sue men, noon new sipper aim in us, sew coop or high sea.
Many a guy I seen, Paul lay Muddah, Papa way up pumpin'.
Kathy’s owes a bake at a diet, at he I’d ham a panties hep onto.
Doe day cot tea debt. Toy out easel you set tile. Limp pond day.
Kite to tape ate a toy aim middy us. Poe tickle cob, a test ‘oh.’
Gaming goon as some make gaming. Pays his thigh oh you.”

Oh Sarah phonies as sap ebb. Ace set a tone dell lip how to.
Comin’ on cat at you, moan, you zone. Hi ya goon, ache us.
Ta’en Robby, eh like? On toes a pure Ron. Aw, tar Odysseus!
Escrow sayin’ he can a noggin. (Your rain? A cat home been.)
I doted a leman, us Patl he been the ocean toss he canto.
Is tea a men’s tale onto the sand in name malign? (Eh?)
Is toned, is toad o.k., pale Lassen proton noise in hoof fend his?
Car, pal, limos, ten days’ hormone pro heiress honor et mice.
Ached Eunice a ball. Lone cat a day broom nay see a day’s Ann.
Ached a guy out toy-buyin’ on a pier. Egg meanie the lass says.
Ached a cat. Tome been bays an ache. He ball, low apple, low knee.
Ached a cruise, he is (nay?) us! Beep onto poor ol’ you.
Teen many pate a pee bum on a goon Polly mate his Odysseus.
Pat rip pillow in hair, sit it, they came in prose, ape pen.
“Oh cruisy, pro may pimp sayin’ a knock sand, Ron Agamemnon.
Pied at a sigh a gay men foible, the year Rae neck atom bane.
Wreck, sigh, hoop, paired Anna own no-frill ass oh messed Ann
knocked a Hose, none are gay, oh is sip a loose toe. Knock heyday, fey Ken.”
Hose ape Onan. Cares it tit heigh ho dead. Deck sat toke.
Cairo own.
Pied dapple lentoid doe cat, the old year rain neck atom bane.

Heck, say yes, say stay, sonny. You’d mate on pay rib bean moan.
Care nips Aunt Toad, a pate, a guy, you look cute as a Nell on tce.
Toys Cindy cruises may gall you, car, oh care as an ass cone.
“Clue team may you argue rote toke so’s cruisin’ Nam. Fib, he bake ass.
Kill Auntie’s tor, he ain’t an aide, oh you tape, yon ass is.
Aid dame in pot, a me you Pa Rosy clue is yoke some men oh you.
Tim is, as men, a Mame, a god, dips owl (ow!) knock, guy own.
He’d (a tick) eye (noon) my toad epic. Reign on, ale door.
Aide deign noon Danaans in Nike alloy gone a moon on.”

Hose a fat you come on us, today clue. Fie, boss Apollo.
Out are a pair: uke, sand. To guy you lack you toss probe all onto.
Away ruse an’ men pro tack a yes pack Sanka yea day ran.
May roost, Tex, set a monk at a take. Knees say ‘ache, a lip’s on.’
Diptych a pie, yea Sandy’s a Paw. Tone dome, moth ate, ace on.
Guy Ed a piss keys oh gay Ron nappy dight hope Pa wine on.

Out a rep ache at a mare wreck, a ache, ice plank nap ass on toe.
Mist, tulle on a tar, a tall lock, a yam foe bellow is in a pay Ron.
Hope teas on tape, a rip Fra Deos, a ruse sand to tape Aunt Ah.
Die noon today, tea two. ‘Moss a duet to die toss,’ ace says.
Out a rep, eh? Paw’s yaw sky a date was sex. Aaron ain’t, too.
Coo, Roy. Men crater as a pest tape sand to pot, oh you.
No mace, and dare a pass in a park, salmonoid dip ice in.
Hide a pan o’ Mary. I’m mole pate, he on a lass cunt toe.
Call Lona, aid done Tess. Pie yea on a coo, Roy Achaian.
Male pun, Tess. Heck, air gone! Hoed a fray, not her pet. Tack
who own.  
Hay mossed. Day Helios caught a duke. I epic. Nip has sailed a  
Day tote echo. Him mess, onto hope Harrap room nay see er Eos.  
Aim us dear riggin' a yap, an air, ode, ode, act you laws say owes.  
Guy taught to pay a nag onto mate ass. Trot on, you run a guy on.  
Toys in dick, men on neuron knee 'A': 'heca-air,' 'gauze Apollo.'  
High distance stays on tan at this tea. All you cop ate ass on.  
End animus, pray sen' me, son. His tea on Nam pee'd a Q, Ma.  
Stay, rape, or fury on me, gal. Ja! ('Cane nay us,' you says.)  
Aid a teen cat, accume, add. Ya pray? Sue sock a lute on.  
Ow, tar a pair, Rick, onto cat-assed rat, on your rune, Achaian.  
Nay! Ah men high gay malign on ape ape. Arroyo a ruse on.  
Hoop, sue a pip. Sam a toy soup, oh dare Madam Mac rot a noose  
on  
Out are Khomeni anew. Sip, array men, a nose soak. Ooh,  
pour Roy's sea.  
Diogenes, Peleus, whee! Oh Spode, as 'soak us, Achilles.'  
Ooh tape, oh Tess. Sag oh rein polis cat toke kiddie on Aaron.  
Ooh tape, oh Tess. Poe lemon, aleph-thin new task (a 'feel Unc' here).  
Out he-men known! Potty ask head. Doubt ten tiptoe lemon tea.  
Guy toed a day prose Olympus. Is Auntie high? I any own Tess?  
Pant his ham, Ma. Zeus, dare he Thetis do late? Eat up atom eon?  
Pie does he. You all Haig on a dew, set to come at the lasses.  

Airy Ed, on a beam egg, anew ran on Olympus tea.  
You wren, d'you rue a pock? Runny day not her aim. Men on alone.  
Auk wrote a take, or you ey Polly dare a dose Olympus.  
Guy rap a right out oh you cat. His date a guy, l'Abbaye goon own.  
Skrey deck-sitter! Radar hoop anti-ray on us sail loose, ah!  
Lissome men ape prose, ape Eddie, Akron, Iona, an actor.  
"Jupiter rape ol' Teddy. Say met at a not-toy sin. No, nay sir.  
Eh, ape, pay, eh? Air goat today. Mike rain on ale door.  
Team ace on me, Hugh, on hose soak, come more. Wrote 'tot toes' alone.  
A plate, a tar, mean noon gay, a knack. Sand Ron, Agamemnon.  
Ate Timmy's anal. Long are a quai, gay Roz. Autos zap poor ass.  
All a super minty son, Olympian. Met he yet a zoo?  
Toe prod a pit, Trojan's rit. They cried us, up ran Achaians.  
Whee! On a Monday so sin know, fellow sin tee hee team me."  
Hose fat. Oh ten do tip prosy pain. A filly gay writ a Zeus.  
All lock yond day nest, oh Thetis. Dose heap sat to goo known.  
Hose a het, imp a phoey, a guy. Heir at a dew tear on out his.  
"Name heir, Tess. Mend, aim my hoopoes, Kay. Oh Guy caught a noose on.  
Yep, oh ape, a pay you toy. A pee day, oh sop. Pray you, aid Deo.  
Oh son, ago met a Paw sin at the moat, at eight. Theo same me."  
Ten day Meg gawk this as prose ape pain. Nay filly, Gary Thaddeus.  
"Heyday, like ya air go ta mec. 'Toe do pace shy' a face says.  
Hera hot tan mare at his sin on aid. Day, you is a pacin'.  
Hey deck I ought to 'shma,' yea, in at an at to is it he I see.
Nay, cake. Item, 'a face.' See mock hate row as sin, a ray gain. All assume men noon. New 'tis a paw stick a mate in aways, say? Hera, am I to get out a male, I upright the less so? Aid a gay toy, Kay. Fall, ache at a new. So am I. Up prop a poet, Ace.

Two-toga Rex Emmett, ten game at a tan at toys see Meg is tone. Take more rue, Gary, mon pal, in a great ton nude, a pat tail on. Ooh Dot, a lute Teton, note a kink if a lay got a new so."

Hey, Guy, goin' 'a sin? A pop ruse in you say 'Kronion.' Ambrosia! I'd dare a guy tie a pair. 'Rose' and 'toe' enact 'toes.' Cried toes a portin' at oh you, Meg, and Dale, he licks in Olympus.

To go spool, you sent Eddie at 'em again. Hey, men, abate 'Ah.'

Ace à la alto bath, eh? A nap I glean toes, Olympus. Zeus day eon prose dome. At he I'd ham upon Tess a nest on. Ex-Eddie owns poop at Rose an' Auntie. A nude day. 'Tis sate Lee.

Main eye a perk oh men on all Auntie you yes tan a panties. Hose oh men in the car. He's at a pit, Ron. Nude dame in here, Rae.

Haig no yeas in id. Dues haughty high sump. Razz at a bull ass. Argue Europe is a Thetis. Two got her all. You yoke Aaron toes. Out take a care Tommy-O is id, ya crony on a prose you'd a'. "'Tis day out I'd dole a mate at, they own some prosodo-bull lass. I ate toy Phil on nest in a mew upon a spinnny onto. Crew up Daddy up Ron yond tad dick as the men nude the tip o' my.

Prof Ron tit lay gauze. Ape payin' a pose hot Tino ace says.”

Ten dame may bet a pit-a-pat tear ran drone tit he onto
“Hey, Rae, may day pant (as a moose) appeal? Pay, oh mute toes. Aid day sane, call a boy toy a son. Tall low hope, airy you say. All on men cape pee ache his sack. Women knew 'tis a pater. Ooh titty on pro tear us tong. Eh, set I you tan trope on? Oh deck ego nap, an youth tit he on at the low mean weigh sigh. Mate, is you taut? A ache as Daddy air you may deem a tall a.”

Tone dame may bet a pate, a bow pisspot knee a Hera. "I know tot take crony day boy Anton mute tone a ape his. Guy, Lee 'n' Shep are rose goo. Tear o' my Ute tame it all low. All lamb, all uke, ale lust, tap razz day I as at hell lace, the Noon die nose day die cock at tap wren a may sip a rape, eh? Argue rope is a Thetis. Two got her, Ali, oh you gay Ron toes. Eh, airy egg? Are sigh gay? Par is a toke. I lob a goo known. Tea so yoke at a new sigh at eight human hose Achilles. Timmy says 'oh less is to Polly as a pin.' You sin, a guy own.”

Tend up a May bowmen us prosy pain he fell. He eager ate a Zeus.

"Die money, eh? I am annoy I you day sell ate toe. Break sigh dame pays suited dune ace, say I, all a pot you moo. Mall on Nimoy, yes, say I. Toady toy guy rig yond nest tie. Aid hoot tote root test in name I'm a label lone nay nigh. Allah k.o. sack a' these A-mode epi-pay the Om mute toe. Main you toy you cry some mo' sin hose site the oh yea's in Olympus.

Ass on yond hôte, Ken, a toy a apt whose care Ossip hey you.
Hose, he fat. Eddie send de boo, pisspot. Knee a he, Rae. Guy rock a you, sock a taste to a peña amp sauce. Sap heel lunk air.
Ach, they sand Anna. Dome add ‘Eos,’ ‘the.’ Oh you Uranians’ knees.
Toys sinned Hephaistos. Clue to tech knees circa ‘go, Rae, you Wain.’
May tree peel lay up yr afro on Luke. Oh lay no here, Rae.
“Aedale like ya ere got a day set I you debt a neck-tah.
Aid days phone a cat. Nay tone arid dyin’ at an ode day.
In debt they I seek a loan allowin’ a tone. Ooh debt he died toes.
Aced lays say set I aid us, a pate, a carry on a knee. Caw.
May treed egg opera pay me, Guy. Ow! Tape her no way, you say.
Pot reap Hilo a pier. A pear rain, Dee. Opera me out, eh?
Nay, Kay, yes seep at heir son demon die ta-ta Roxy.
Ape erg arc at. He lays in Olympia’s astero pet Tess.
Ex-Eddie owns Stew, fell licks high, hogar Polly fair tot toes zest in.
All a suit on gay pay as he got apt. His thigh I’m a lock guys in.
Out tick cape pate till louse soul lumpy us says ‘set tie him in.’
Hose are a fey guy, an Ike. Sauce dip as Sam pick you pale lone.
May tree peel lay in care he tit, eh Guy? Mean prosy ape pay.
“Tit lot Tim may tear. He may, Guy, an ass hey o.k., done, an ape pair.
May say peel in Perry usin’ a nap, tall my scene he’d dome my.
They know ’em & ain’t toted dew. Did you nay some I? Ach, noumenous pair!
Cries, men, are galley Oscar Olympus and he fairies thigh.
Aid egg are May, Guy, all ought to lick semen, I may mouth a.
Reaps a pod o’ state. Tag gone a Poe bail lute, a spacey yoyo.
Pond day mar pair o’ men. Ham, Ma. Day a Leo caught a dune.

tea.
Cop pays son in Lemnos. Holy ghost at tir. Hume us a’ neighin’.
In the mess in tea yes and raise a park come Miss and hope is onto.”
Hose pot to maid. He sayin’ death he all you coal in us here, Rae.
May Day sauce a day pie, dose a deck, sat to care Rick you pale lone.
Out are hot toys, alloys it Theo is in deck sea a boss in.
Oinochoe Gluck you nectar rob a crater. Oh sap you son.
Asbestos da wren nor toga loss mock are as he’d. Hey! (Oh his sin!)
Hose id on Hephaistos, d’ya do Mudda? Pipe new onto.
Hose tote amen. Pro Pa name mar a sail. Leon caught a dune.
Ta!
Die noon today, tit humus a duet. Oh die toes, says ace.
‘Ooh! Men forming!’ goes Perry. Call you sane neck Apollo.
Muse sound I Aida. Nah, may bummin’ I hope eke a lay.
Out are a pay cat, a duel. Am prone, Fa. Oh say, Elly yoyo.
Oy, men! Cock gay on Tess, a ban I can deck as toes.
Ache he, heck, as toad dome a pair (Rick, Lou). Toss ambiguous Hephaistos, boy ace, in id, dewy yes sea prop it ace sea.
Zeus dip rose on lick us. Say Olympus astero-pate, tease?
In top are us, Guy, math, hot he-men, glucose, hoop nose, hick annoy.
In tock adieu. Don a boss, Pa, raw deck crews. Oh throne us, Hera.
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